Density functional theoretical study on enantiomerization of 2,2'-biphenol.
The S-R enantiomerization processes of 2,2'-biphenol (biphenol) have been investigated using density functional theory (DFT). Five isomers for biphenol were identified: I0, which is the most stable isomer; I1a and I1b, which are formed by a restricted rotation of one OH group; and I2a and I2b, which are formed by a restricted rotation of the two OH groups where a and b denote cis and trans configurations, respectively. Each isomer has R- and S-enantiomers. The energies relative to the most stable isomer I0 are 1.6, 3.3, 5.3, and 5.5 kcal mol(-1) for I1a, I1b, I2a, and I2b, respectively. The direct enantiomerization of I0, in which the phenol-ring rotation is considered to be the reaction coordinate while the OH rotations are frozen, is forbidden because of the repulsion between the two OH groups. The transition states for isomerizations of I0 to other isomers (I1a, I1b, I2a, or I2b) were calculated as well as those for the other direct enantiomerizations except for that of I0. From the viewpoint of the least number of the transition states and their low energy levels, the probable S-R enantiomerization of I0 is expressed as a sequential process of isomerization: I0,S --> I1a,S, a direct enantiomerization induced by one of the two OH rotations, I1a,S --> I1a,R, and another isomerization, I1a,R --> I0,R, that is, I0,S --> I1a,S --> I1a,R --> I0,R as the whole process. This process is effective in quantum control of the enantiomerization of biphenol and can be carried out by a sequence of a pump-dump IR laser-pulse scheme.